Chubb Surety: International Operations & Capabilities

Chubb is the world’s largest publicly traded property and casualty insurer. With operations in 54 countries and territories, Chubb is uniquely qualified to meet the needs of our insurance and surety customers in the United States and around the world.

Chubb has been a leader in the surety industry for over 140 years. Through our global network of Chubb offices and dedicated external partnerships, Chubb Surety has unparalleled international surety experience, expertise and bond execution capabilities throughout the world.

For surety inquiries involving international companies or bond needs, please contact your local Chubb Surety office for a consultation.

Latin America

Latin America is the largest surety market outside of the United States given the underlying surety laws in each of the countries.

Mexico and Brazil are the largest markets in Latin America followed by Colombia and Argentina.

The Brazil surety market is dominated by tax appeal obligations, while passage of pension reform should stimulate construction growth moving forward.
Europe

The United Kingdom is the strongest surety market in Europe. The withdrawal from the European Union will most likely decrease GDP and public spending.

Continental Europe is primarily a bank guarantee market. Where surety is accepted, most of the bonds are pay on demand. Economic growth is expected to be relatively flat.

Asia Pacific

Australia is the largest surety market in the Asia Pacific region.

All bonded obligations are pay on demand. Surety is not common in many countries, as most owners request bank guarantees.

The region is heavily dependent on trade, and trade expectations generally drive growth.